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The pace of advances in the biological and data sciences continues

o accelerate, having direct impact on the daily lives of most people on

he planet. These twin scientific revolutions have accelerated innova-

ions in healthcare, which is great news for patients. In the past few

ears we have witnessed new life-changing treatments for auto-immune

isorders, sickle cell disease, cystic fibrosis, obesity, cardiovascular dis-

ase and dementia to name just a few. And on the healthcare delivery

ide more and more people can access their records, make appointments

hat fit their schedule, and receive effective computer-generated person-

lised advice for mental health conditions, all on their cell phone. 

At the same time, the healthcare systems of nearly every country are

training to keep up with demand. For most OECD countries, the aging

f the baby boom, with its attendant accumulation of multiple chronic

onditions, has generated much of the increasing demand. The num-

er of people reaching age 85 will keep increasing until the mid 2040s,

ringing ever increasing need for services. The press regularly wrings

heir hands over the financial burden this places on the younger gener-

tions for funding both healthcare and social care without much in the

ay of solutions. 1 Less attention has been paid to the challenges cre-

ted when the delivery system is asked to deliver the rapidly increasing

umber of medical innovations safely and effectively to this expanding

opulation. In other words, innovations themselves contribute substan-

ially to healthcare’s capacity problem. Every innovation (diagnosing or

reating a condition) requires more infrastructure and more time from

he people delivering healthcare. Given the high reliance on people to

eliver healthcare services, the pace of innovation is outstripping the

orkforce’s capacity to deliver those innovations. Healthcare needs a

ew chassis. 

To be fair, not all innovation adds to delivery burden. The delivery

ogistics for new vaccines, for example, require some added infrastruc-

ure but those new logistics are much less burdensome on the delivery

ystem than the attendant hospitalisations from vaccine preventable dis-

ases. 2 In fact, it is tempting to point to prevention as the solution to our

ealthcare capacity problems. While prevention lowers the slope of the

ising healthcare consumption curve, it nonetheless does not appear to

ower lifetime demand for services. We will all still acquire conditions

nd consume healthcare as part of the aging process. 
This article reflects the opinions of the author(s) and should not be taken to repre
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Despite this caveat, the current healthcare delivery system simply

annot keep pace with the increasing numbers of people requiring mul-

iple services combined with the increasing number and complexity of

ew diagnostics and therapeutics. Our challenges with access to care,

ntenable waiting lists, and clinician burnout, are all symptoms con-

ected to the widening gap between clinical needs of the population

nd health system’s capacity to deliver them. 

nit cost and hope 

Can we narrow the gap? The concept of unit cost may be helpful

n thinking about this question. If we define a single health service de-

ivered to someone in need as the ’unit’ of service delivery, then what

ill it take to make it easier to satisfy that need? Part of unit costs are

he costs of transaction. 3 Anyone with a medical need trying to navi-

ate the healthcare system will understand transaction costs – the time

nd energy required to get an appointment scheduled, a test result, or a

reatment. Reducing the friction in getting services is the same as saying

n monetary terms that the goal is to lower unit cost – provide a service

o the person in need much more efficiently. 

In healthcare, cost can often be understood as a proxy for work-

orce since a majority of costs in healthcare support the people working

n healthcare. Similar to other industries, healthcare needs a tech en-

bled transformation, lowering transaction costs (so lower unit cost),

ut healthcare’s transformation will look very different from other in-

ustries. The NHS has too few professionals already, so any technology

ransformation will need to make the work of delivering care more effi-

ient and the workforce more resilient. Three characteristics of health-

are highlight differences with other industries: the diversity of services

rouped together in healthcare is arguably more complex (over 10,000

iagnoses) than in other industries, the personal aspects of caring in

ealthcare delivery, and the risk to human life. 

Another important difference from other industries is the highly pro-

essional nature of the workforce. Physicians, nurses and other allied

ealth professionals are highly trained, in short supply, and deeply un-

appy with their work life. The combination of the public’s need for

ore services, the stress generated by the risks delivering healthcare,

anagers pushing for greater productivity, and fiscal watchdogs tight-

ning the purse strings has led to historically low morale, premature
sent the policy of the Royal College of Physicians unless specifically stated. 
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Table 1 

Healthcare technology basics for direct care and population health. 

1. Universal use of electronic patient records (EPRs) by providers in both health 

and social care 

2. Universal patient access to their own personal records (from all sources), 

including delegated access 

3. Universal clinician access to complete patient records of the patient they are 

treating (no matter the source location of those records) 

4. Universal provider and patient access to preventive services data (vaccines and 

screening) 

5. Universal self-management of appointments online 

6. Universal online prescribing and prescription renewal 

7. Universal access to trustworthy guidance on self-management of personal health 

and care 

Table 2 

Key categories of healthcare technology transformation. 

a. Clinical service line specific (clinical pathways) 

b. Cross-cutting clinical 

c. Metrics and analytics 

d. Operations and administration 

Table 3 

Clinician benefits of tech-enabled transformation. 

○ Technology that reduces steps for patients, reduces their work in navigating the 

system, generates the impression that clinical services are working for them. 

○ Technology that doesn’t require clinicians to sit at a keyboard and feed the 

electronic patient record (ambient documentation) and frees up clinicians to 

focus time and energy on their patients 

○ Technology that alerts clinicians to opportunities to improve patient care and 

reduces stress associated with needing to know everything (an increasingly 

impossible task) 

○ Technology that prioritises patient needs so clinicians are spending their time 

where the greatest health benefits are. 

○ Technology that measures and reports outcomes rather than process in order to 

align everyone’s interests (including administrators) around what matters most 

for patients. 

○ Technology that reports comparative practice variation, providing clinicians 

with insight into opportunities to improve care. 

○ Technology that reduces overhead processes and costs resulting in more 

resources available for patient care. 
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epartures from the workforce, and industrial action. So while lower-

ng unit cost is a requirement for improving access and outcomes, tech-

nabled transformed care must also deliver a sense of hope to the providers

urrently experiencing unrelenting demand for their services . 

What, then, is the solution? While technology is itself a major con-

ributor to the problem, the adoption of technology that re-engineers

he chassis – lowering unit costs - is also the only solution. 

nfrastructure, priorities, and essential capabilities 

Any attempt at technology-enabled transformation of the NHS must

egin with current state. The quality of NHS digital infrastructure is

ighly variable and disorganised. The benefits of a more organised and

implified technology infrastructure are clear: national-level procure-

ent lowers acquisition and run costs while simultaneously lowering

he burden of connecting thousands of disparate subscale software solu-

ions. When Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust installed an

nterprise-level electronic patient record last year they were then able

o turn off over 600 software applications and reassign the workforce

ending those contracts and system connections. A simplified tech land-

cape also improves cyber security. The majority of incursions into NHS

ata have been through small scale software solutions deployed at the

ocal level. Simplifying the technology infrastructure to improve digi-

al infrastructure resilience, procurement leverage, and cyber security

hile keeping data sharing and access decisions local is essential. De-

pite several well-functioning national technology platforms, England

ay be too large for (and culturally suspicious of) more national solu-

ions. One path forward would be to have teams of national, regional

nd local NHS technologists work closely to organise technology within

ach ICS. That way as local software licences expire, ICS leaders move

o only one instance in every software category, a policy referred to as

anaged convergence. 4 

The NHS tech landscape includes not just workflow software like

lectronic patient records (EPRs) but also hundreds of separately pro-

ured and maintained databases. The recent national procurement of

 federated data platform 

5 continues the journey toward achieving

reater value for tax-payers and simplifying the database ecosystem.

he federated architecture permits more rapid spread of technology in-

ovations while maintaining local control of data access. 

Appropriate use of the public’s tax funding for technology requires

hat we be explicit about our priorities for what we are trying to accom-

lish, and follow procurement rules that demonstrably deliver on those

riorities. For technology to improve health outcomes and reduce unit

ost they should meet these five criteria: 

1. Address a nationally identified clinical priority 

2. Reduce the friction in patient interactions with their healthcare

providers 

3. Reduce the number of steps in a clinical pathway 

4. Releases cash within a year (including the cost of the technology)

5. Provide real world evidence for meeting the four criteria above 

Knowing that today’s technology will soon be outdated, and that

here are multiple paths for delivering a technology-enabled service, the

ssential elements of tech-enabled healthcare should be defined func-

ionally – by the service they deliver. Table 1 lists the essential func-

ional elements of tech enabled healthcare (direct care and population

ealth). Currently the NHS has some of this functionality available to

any patients and clinicians, but major holes remain. 

he healthcare innovation landscape 

After better organising the technology infrastructure, establishing

ur strategic priorities for technology acquisition, and getting the ba-

ics in place, where should we focus our attention? The nomenclature

f healthcare technology has not been standardised, so any attempt to

rganise the thousands of technology ’solutions’ will have limitations.
2

onetheless, the approach used here emphasises clinical applications

the delivery of a service) rather than type of technology ( Table 2 ). Of

ourse, many software solutions will cross over these categories. In addi-

ion, AI and related techniques have been included under each heading

nstead of being treated as a separate category. In describing the inno-

ation landscape it is important to understand what tech transformed

ealthcare will mean for the clinicians. Table 3 summarises what clin-

cians should demand from the technology they and their patients use.

he technologies described below must make the delivery of health-

are safer, more effective, and more efficient. They must also gener-

te greater workforce resilience through simplifying workflow processes

nd dramatically lowering screen time and increasing face time. 

linical service line (pathway) technologies 

The care of individuals requires the application of specific diagnostic

nd therapeutic interventions to each specific problem. In the UK the se-

ies of steps for gathering data (symptoms, objective findings, diagnostic

ests) as well as the application of therapies is commonly referred to as

 pathway. 6 Every pathway can be made more efficient through tech-

ology, and very often that technology is specific to a single pathway.

or example, AI guided software can: 

- pre-read an imaging study before being signed off by a radiolo-

gist. 

- assess concerning child behaviour through computer analysis of

a short video obtained by the parent. 

- determine from a picture if a skin lesion is worrisome. 

- assess heart function using stethoscope heart sounds 
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- assess sleep apnoea using a sensor taped to one’s throat at home

The data required for the development of these decision support

ools are relatively limited (pathway specific) and the outcomes are easy

o define and measure. This simplifies the regulatory approval process,

hough regulators are still grappling with how best to certify AI-based

edical device technologies that self-improve over time. Nonetheless,

hese technologies face some additional adoption challenges. First, with

o many options, and when each technology applies to a limited num-

er of pathways, how do NHS clinical leaders and management decide

hich ones to purchase? Only through the adoption of dozens of these

ill they have a major impact, so what does the adoption process look

ike? Do we simply allow budgets and market forces to drive choices (as

he current situation), a largely stochastic process, or can we organise

nd accelerate adoption? There are multiple potential policy approaches

vailable. Including clinician champions will be essential. 

ross-cutting clinical technologies 

At least three technologies have the potential to impact every clin-

cal role and patient in healthcare. These are sometimes referred to as

latform technologies, and include patient facing decision support appli-

ations, multi-modal clinician decision support, and ambient documen-

ation. The critical barrier to all three of these is the need to aggregate

arge amounts of data in order to train the computer. 

atient decision support 

While viewing your personal medical records, renewing medications,

nd scheduling appointments is increasingly common online, as de-

cribed above, these are just the basics. Patient-facing applications have

onsiderably more potential. Possibly most consequential will be the

bility to download an application that will answer medical questions

sing a patient’s own confidential health information. At present per-

onal digital access to medical records uses a virtual private network

VPN). This protects the information from being used by the device or

ther applications on the device. Technology exists that would enable

he user to choose to have their information reviewed, becoming native

o the device for an instant, performing an analysis, and then serving up

he results of the analysis without retaining any of the original data. Of

ourse, the information made available to the personal decision support

pplication could include key indicators such as current vital signs from

earables. Barriers to putting this tool in the hands of all patients are

ore legal than technical, but patient consent for every use as well as

uaranteed removal of all personal health information puts the devel-

pment and deployment of such tools within reach. 

ulti-modal clinical decision support 

In his first book published in 1968, 7 Michael Crighton predicted that

omputers would soon support clinician decision making. Over 50 years

ater computers remain primarily an efficient information repository

nd a convenient communication tool. The decision support tools de-

cribed above under pathway transformation use sensor technologies

ombined with AI to support analyses pertinent to a fairly narrow ques-

ion: is this lesion cancer? Does this patient have sleep apnoea? The

igger prize is to use all the different types of data – patient symptoms,

maging, blood tests, medications, etc. – to diagnose the patient and pro-

ide treatment recommendations. Multi-modal refers to the inclusion of

any different types of data as well as the sequencing (location on a

imeline) of that information. As the repository for all a patient’s infor-

ation, the EPR will likely be the focus on which this new wave of CDS

ill be built. 

To imagine the power of this technology, consider the work of clini-

ians in an intensive care unit (ICU). Each day in every ICU in the world,

eams of doctors and nurses spend hours reviewing all the data acquired

n a single patient over the prior 24 h. They are faced with analysing

ery large amounts of information for every patient in the unit. Despite

he numerous people checking and the long hours, we know some data
3

oints are missed, patterns are not recognised, and outcomes vary con-

iderably. The same is true for millions of simpler clinical encounters

hat occur every day in the NHS. Multi-modal clinical decision support is

he clinician equivalent to the Patient App technology described above.

t’s what Michael Crighton (and many people since) predicted would be

oming to medicine. It is hard to imagine a greater boost to the quality

f medical care if all clinicians were alerted in real time to potential

pportunities to improve the care of the patient they are treating. 

mbient documentation 

Most clinicians spend a substantial fraction of their time, sometimes

0%, documenting their work. Ambient documentation combines voice-

o-text technology (now very well established) with large language mod-

ls to produce clinical grade documentation – a physician’s note, a re-

erral letter, a patient summary, etc., – all within seconds of the com-

letion of an encounter between a patient and a clinician. 8 Ambient

ocumentation will be widely available within the next several years.

ike all similar AI tools, it still requires the clinician to authenticate the

ontents (’human-in-the-loop’) because the output is a legally defined

ocument assigned to the individual clinician. Nonetheless, reading and

diting a note takes much less time than generating the note in the first

lace. Physicians have rightly complained for decades that computers

ave slowed them down – becoming typists managing the hundreds of

nput fields in a patient’s chart. Ambient documentation will finally de-

iver to medical and social care the efficiency gains that computers have

elivered in other industries. The potential for this technology to dra-

atically improve clinicians’ work life – allowing more time with family

r patients and even seeing more patients – is difficult to overstate. 

rontline operations & administration 

The full potential for AI to reduce administrative work (and there-

ore administrative positions) remains to be determined, though esti-

ates of 20–40% are common. There is no reason to expect the impact

n healthcare will be different. Realising this step-change in efficiency

ould free up resources for more clinical patient facing work or reduce

ealthcare expenditures. The challenge will be to identify the specific

pportunities, implement the new tech-enabled workflows, and man-

ge the personnel transitions. For the NHS, making sure that most (if

ot all) administrative processes occur at the ICS level rather than the

rust (managed convergence) is one straightforward opportunity. The

HS still collects and reports data manually in many locations. 

At an operational level, real time data acquisition on utilisation of

xpensive assets such as operating theatres, hospital beds, virtual wards,

nd residential care homes can now be managed centrally by the ICS.

he analogy here is with an air-traffic-control system. Examples are al-

eady in place and proving their potential. 9 The biggest benefits will

ome when all beds within an ICS, those in both the NHS and social care,

re included. This is just one example, but the concept can of course be

pplied to any service, including comparative performance of diagnos-

ic centre throughput, outpatient specialty services, and GP practices.

hat locations of care delivery are the most productive and what can

thers learn from them? 

echnology and population health 

Technology will also play a key role in transforming public health, so

uch so that the historical distinction between personal health services

nd public health becomes blurred. The delivery of preventive services

vaccines, screening, lifestyle advice) is no longer just the provenance

f the GP. Safe and effective delivery require only qualified personnel,

linician access to the right information, and content personalised to

ach individual. Data and analytic techniques can now permit screening

dvice to be based not on age, a crude surrogate for risk, as it is now,

ut on each individual’s risk calculated from several variables including

enetic predisposition. The UK’s Pharmacy First initiative is just one
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1  

1  
xample of using multiple touchpoints to deliver services, maximising

atient convenience and minimising barriers. The NHS is building the

apacity to message patients through their personal devices on eligibility

or vaccines, screening tests, and, if requested, behaviour modification.

he NHS App will eventually enable self-service appointments at the

ost convenient location. 

Unlike the primary prevention services described above, secondary

revention requires delivery of chronic illness care services to those with

nown conditions. The greatest near-term health gains for the popula-

ion fall within this category of services. For example, secondary preven-

ion of CVD requires that eligible patients receive the full complement

f disease modifying agents, in this case control of blood pressure and

ipids. Raising the percentage of eligible patients who have met their

oal (eg, from 80% to 90%) would lower the overall mortality from

reventable illness, reduce health inequalities, and free up hospital ca-

acity currently being used for preventable cardiovascular events. As

ith primary prevention efforts (eg, vaccines), these services can be de-

ivered safely and effectively in a pharmacy or at home as long as the

harmacists or other professionals have access to key information within

he patient’s health record. 

As noted at the outset, the greatest pressure on the NHS comes from

he rapidly increasing number of frail older people with multiple chronic

onditions. While all the tech-enabled services listed above will reduce

he burden of this cohort on the delivery system, both the individuals

nd the delivery system as a whole benefit from an additional service

high risk care management. This service uses aggregated health data

o identify people with the highest risk for admission to hospital and

roactively manages their health and social care to avoid recurring acute

vents and assist with comfort at the end of life. 10 Interoperable patient

ecord systems (or use of the same record system) enable this set of ser-

ices to be managed in close coordination between GPs, home hospital,

nd social care. Success of these services is dependent on continuity of

elationships, information, and the personalised management plan. 

nalytics and metrics 

The NHS has a big opportunity to improve performance through

uch more extensive and sophisticated use of its data assets. While

he timeliness of data has improved recently, NHS managers typically

rack performance against historical baselines with little insight into the

rivers of variation. Productivity metrics from clinical pathways (the

TT system) don’t include innovative services provided outside of es-

ablished referral patterns, hampering the spread of innovation. Truly

omparable (risk adjusted) patient outcomes are often years out of date

hen they become available. What is the alternative? Michael Porter’s

utcomes framework 11 has until recently been largely aspirational due

o practical hurdles and expense: outcomes typically require chart re-

iew and close patient follow-up. Modern data extraction, infrastruc-

ure and analytic techniques now put near real-time risk-adjusted com-

arative outcomes within reach. Consistent with this framework, the

HS should report data on patient experience – each of us should get

 text asking a few questions about the service we just received when

e leave a clinical encounter, just as we do when we leave a hotel. The

HS should also report risk-adjusted surgical and secondary prevention

utcomes for the entire ICS. 
4

onclusion 

The delivery of health services in the UK, both at the individual

nd population levels, is facing a crisis. With outcomes worsening and

rovider capacities stretched to breaking, healthcare needs a new chas-

is – one that is capable of delivering many more services with a similar

umber of people. Healthcare professionals, burned out from unend-

ng clinical need and constant pressure for greater productivity, need

o spend more of their time actually caring for the people under their

harge. While the explosion in technology is part of the problem –

iotechnology will continue to produce even more cures and relief of

uffering, requiring more provider resources – technology enabled trans-

ormation of the delivery system itself is the only solution. Setting out on

his journey requires understanding current state, clinical and technical

riorities, and an appreciation of the challenges and opportunities spe-

ific to individual clinical service lines, cross-cutting clinical processes,

nalytics and administration. If put to use, AI is a core tool in all of

hese areas and has arrived just in time: while the components of better,

ore efficient care have been known for decades, AI enables practical

olutions that will lower unit cost and support the patient and provider

ecisions, leaving more time for the human aspects of caring. Trans-

orming roughly 12% of a country’s economic activity is a big challenge

nd should be approached with considerable humility. While execution

isks for this strategy are high, the risks of status quo are considerably

igher. 
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